As a typical Internet of Things (IoT) application of the transmission grid, Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) is the most feasible solution to replace conventional human maintenance resources during the inspection of power transmission lines. However, limited by the flying range and endurance time, it cannot realize the goal of full-autonomous inspection proposed by the State Grid. Based on the UAV inspection technology and the emerging UAV hangar, a new idea of using smart hangar as a connection point to realize full-autonomous inspection of UAV is proposed in this paper. And then making full use of the smart hangar to solve the battery capacity problem existing in the process of autonomous inspection of UAV. Finally, according to the inspection requirements of transmission towers, the fixed-wing UAV is used for longdistance inspection, and the path planning mathematical model considering the risk probabilities of towers and objective functions is established. Simulation results show that the scheme proposed in this paper can effectively solve the existed problems of UAV inspection.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the sustained and rapid development of the national economy, higher and higher requirements for the power industry have been put forward. Due to numerous distribution points and wide coverage of transmission lines, most of them are far away from towns with complex topography and harsh natural environment. Besides, transmission lines and their accessories are exposed to the field for a long time, which will be damaged by mechanical tension, electrical flashover, etc. If these problems cannot be found and repaired in time, it will bring great risks to the stable operation of transmission lines [1] . In order to prevent serious accidents, the operation and maintenance department of the state grid has to invest a lot of manpower, material, and financial resources to inspect the transmission lines every year. At present, the most common inspection method in China is still manual inspection or personally climbing the tower. This inspection method has a series of characteristics: high labor intensity, difficult working conditions, low work efficiency, and difficulty in management. Nowadays, there are more than 2,000 UAVs
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in the State Grid in China. Among them, the small multirotor UAVs have inspected more than 800,000 towers, and the fixed-wing UAVs inspections have reached more than 90,000 km. More than 380,000 defects have been discovered, and 78.5% of them are located above the upper mouth of the tower, which were difficult to find through manual inspection. In the next three years, the State Grid plans to make a change in inspection mode from manual inspection to human-UAV coordination, finally to fully-autonomous UAV inspection, and comprehensively improve the efficiency of inspection. In the future, the State Grid will realize multi-UAV intelligent collaborative inspection to replace the traditional manual inspection, completing the reform of the inspection mode of power system.
Taking the 10 km line with typical transmission line corridor characteristics (mountains terrain is complex and vegetation cover is dense) in Guizhou province as an example. Table 1 shown below analyzes the difference among manual inspection, traditional remote sensing inspection, and UAV light detection and ranging (LiDAR) inspection in two aspects of social and economic benefits.
With further advancement of power grid construction and transformation, it is necessary to promote the transformation of transmission line inspection from labor-intensive to technology-intensive. The development of mobile robot technology provides a new mobile platform for transmission line inspection, which can replace workers to carry out the inspection. It can also further improve the efficiency and accuracy [2] . The authors of [3] introduced the research status of mobile robots for the transmission lines, and some major efforts to solve the inspection problem are reviewed and discussed. The robots can increase efficiency, reduce labor costs and the risk of injury to maintenance personnel. Although there have been some theoretical research and technological developments in this area, problems related to stability, controllability, and autonomy still exist.
In some countries and regions, route patrol robots and manned helicopter patrol have replaced human patrol. However, due to technical limitations and high costs, it is difficult to fully popularize. UAV is an Unmanned Aerial Vehicle that is operated by radio-controlled equipment or programmed controls. With the rapid development of the aviation industry, science, and technology, the use of UAV for line inspection has become a hot topic in recent years. The great scientific value and application value of the UAV intelligent inspection are gradually reflected. More and more countries are vigorously developing this business. The University of Wales and its power consulting company in the UK first used UAV to inspect power lines. In 2000, the university and a British technology company successfully carried out the test of high-voltage transmission line inspections with UAV. The result shows that using UAV for line inspection can greatly improve the efficiency, reduce the burden of manual inspection, and timely detect the fault and hidden danger to ensure the normal operation [4] . In 2004, Canadian began to use the UAV-mounted photoelectric pods to carry out highvoltage transmission line inspections, which greatly reduce the cost of inspection. In [5] , a novel method is proposed for insulator fault detection, which can detect both one fault and multi-fault in UAV-based aerial images.
The authors of [6] proposed a transmission line inspection system basic framework based on remote sensing. For UAV, safe and continuous autonomous navigation on transmission lines has been a problem. Using the Global Positioning System (GPS) to navigate is a direct and effective method. The authors of [7] developed a quadroter-based detection system that enables autonomous detection of predefined GPS waypoints. Along the transmission corridor, transmission towers are also considered as an important reference for assisting autonomous navigation. For the real-time reliable positioning of transmission towers, a lot of work has been done in [8] - [10] . At present, multi-rotor UAVs have been widely used. [11] briefly describes the advantages of multi-rotor UAV inspection lines, and summarizes the operation process of multi-rotor UAVs.
Path planning is to provide optimal path for drivers, and it is an important part of AI technology, intelligent robot, and intelligent transportation technology [12] . [13] established the path planning mathematical model and objective function according to the task requirements of transmission line corridor inspection and towers inspection, it also considered the performance of multi-rotor UAV. The genetic algorithm is used to solve the path planning of UAV, and the simulation results show that the algorithm adopted in this paper can find the optimal inspection path. Different types of UAVs are suitable for different inspection tasks and have different requirements for path planning. According to the characteristics of the tower monitoring, the multi-rotor UAV is used for the tower inspection in [14] . By considering the safe distance between UAV and the tower and the features of the camera, the genetic algorithm (GA) is used to design a rational inspection path. Then, according to the requirements of the line corridor monitoring mission, the fixed-wing UAV is used for long distance inspection and the path planning mathematical model and objective function are established. The GA and genetic simulated annealing(GSA) algorithms are used to obtain effective inspection paths.
Flying range and endurance time are important parameters for describing the performance of UAVs. Due to the limitation of battery capacity, the duration of UAV is short and the efficiency of inspection is low. Therefore, most research on the planning of transmission line inspection routes are mainly based on manual or vehicle inspection. [15] established an inspection path planning model for transmission lines based on the vehicle routing problem (VRP). An optimized path to inspect the transmission tower with task requirements was made to optimize the inspection time and the number of required vehicles. Previous studies of transmission line inspection path planning did not take into account the risk probability of the transmission tower, but only with the shortest path or time as an objective function. The authors of [16] improved the transmission line inspection planning model. Bayesian and its reasoning mechanisms are used to classify the risk grades of transmission tower. Under the condition of considering the distance of towers and risk levels of each tower, a multi-objective inspection path planning model is established, and an optimal inspection scheme is formulated. For the problem of flying range and endurance time, the solution of using radio energy transmission in the process of UAV line inspection is proposed by [17] .
As mentioned above, the existing problems of UAV inspection are as follows: (1): The autonomy and intelligence level of UAV inspection need to be further improved, which cannot meet the practical inspection requirements. (2): The flying range and endurance time are limited. Each UAV must be equipped with at least 2 inspection personnel, when the power of UAV is insufficient, it should be recovered and replace the battery in time, and then, continue to complete the inspection. In order to realize the goal of transition from manual inspection to man-UAV coordination, and then to fully-autonomous UAV inspection planned by the State Grid in the next three years. Based on the above research, this paper proposes a new idea of using smart hangar as a connection point to realize autonomous inspection of UAV. And then making full use of the emerging smart hangar of UAVs to solve the main problem of the short flying range in UAV autonomous inspections currently existed. Through the interconnection of the smart hangar, the system has the characteristics of one-button take-off and autonomous operation according to the GPS coordinates of the transmission tower compiled in advance. It can also automatic return to the hangar and the image data is uploaded to the control center, which truly realizes the full-autonomous inspection without manual intervention. The full-autonomous inspection solution of UAV for transmission towers is shown in Fig.1 .
At the same time, this paper breaks the traditional route planning that only considering the shortest path or the shortest time, but combined with the risk probability of the transmission tower. The priority is given to the transmission tower with high-risk probability while considering the shortest path. The optimal weight ratio of the two is set depends on the actual inspection requirements.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the steps of UAV hangar locating is introduced. In Section 3, The risk probability of transmission towers and their computing methods are proposed. The objective function based on risk probability and the shortest path is established in Section 4, and a case study on routing planning of UAV inspection based on the UAV hangar considering the risk probability of transmission towers is introduced in Section 5.
II. UAV HANGAR LOCATING
According to the inspection experiences and data, the maximum endurance of a domestic brand series multi-rotor UAV can reach 32-38 minutes. The average inspection time of a double loop tower takes 6 minutes, and the average horizontal flight speed is 20 m/s. In order to simplify the calculation, it is approximately considered the battery needs to be replaced every 3 poles inspected. When the endurance time of UAV is less than 6 minutes (this paper describe the UAV's SOC problem as the endurance time to simplify the calculation, here we approximately believe that the power remaining is less than 20%), the UAV needs to find the nearest hangar for battery replacement. It should be noted that it is not necessary to replace the battery after all inspection of towers. Suppose there are 20 poles. The first extreme case is that each hangar will only be visited once (we think that each hangar will be visited at least once), that is, only one battery is used in each hangar, ceil ((20-3)/3) = 6. The second extreme case is that each hangar will be visited 3 times, that is, all 4 groups of batteries are used, ceil ((20-3/12) = 2. So the number of hangars is taken as k = 2,3,4,5,6. step 1: Combining 3 adjacent towers as a group randomly. If there are towers remained after grouping, they are directly regarded as a group. By means of clustering, the groups of towers are regrouping until the distance between 3 towers in each group is shorter than that in other groups. Repeat this step until the distance between the 3 towers in all groups is optimal compared with other cases. Fig. 2 (a)-(c) gives a brief grouping process of towers. Here, the center of each group is represented by the outer center of the triangle, and the distance to the three vertices of the triangle (tower) is equal. step 2 (First pass): Take the hangar location as the initial cluster center, assign k records to the initial cluster location randomly. Let k = 2 firstly, suppose we specify m 1 and m 2 randomly, and then to find the nearest cluster center for each group. The Euclidean distances of each group's center points and each cluster's center points m 1 , m 2 were recorded. Find the nearest cluster center for each group. The formula for calculating Euclidean distance is d( step 4: Repeat steps 2 and 3 until convergence or termination. Since the centroid has changed, we go back to step 2 and carry out the second work until no cluster center changes compared with the previous processing. The whole clustering location process of 2 hangars is shown in Fig. 2(d) .
step 5: Take k = 3,4,5,6, and successively to continue the above three steps to get the other four results. For example, the final location of the 3 hangars is shown in Fig. 2 (e). Then compare the results with different k values. Take the optimal value under the premise of considering the local geographical environment, the safety redundancy, and the economy. Different areas and situations has different value.
Based on the above steps, Fig.2 gives a general example of set grouping of towers and the clustering process of hangars. The coordinate points shown below are created for the previous work on [15] .
III. RISK PROBABILITY OF TRANSMISSION TOWERS
As an important part of the power system, transmission tower is the main support of the power grid, its safe operation is part and parcel for the overall stability of the power system. The transmission tower and its accessories are exposed in the wild all year round. This run mode must be affected by environmental factors, human factors and the equipment itself. Once damaged, it will seriously threaten and destroy the operation of the entire power grid and the safety of the surrounding people. Since the main factors of the risk probability of transmission towers are different in different periods and locations, it is necessary to comprehensively consider the influence of various factors on the operating state of towers in order to quickly and accurately eliminate the potential safety hazards of the towers.
In order to more comprehensively and accurately evaluate the risk probability of transmission towers, several factors that have a significant impact on the operation of transmission towers are selected as the key indicators for assessing the risk of towers. Including the abnormal frequency of transmission tower operation, the slope of the transmission tower location, the distance between the transmission tower and the residential area, the distance from the transmission tower to the river, the inclination of the transmission tower footing, and the transmission tower external damage hazard level, etc., where the former are traditional influence factors, and the latter are the risk probability influence factor of the transmission towers considering advanced technology innovation. Based on the advanced BeiDou system and GPS high precision technology, the automatic transmission tower deformation monitoring terminal is developed. Real-time monitoring and early warning are realized for the tower tilted on the subsidence situation. The transmission tower external damage hazard is based on the advanced satellite remote sensing technology, fully exploiting the value of satellite remote sensing image data, quickly identifying typical environmental features around the transmission tower, and monitoring whether it is at a safe distance through multi-temporal remote sensing image change monitoring. It provides powerful decision support for finding the cause of the external force damage of the transmission line in time, such as the newly built industrial park, construction work, etc. The distance between the transmission tower and the river based on the flood identification algorithm. The data of the SAR satellite imagery of the flood with a resolution of 10m is selected to identify the flood fault of the transmission tower.
The influence factors of each transmission tower's risk probability are expressed by IF 1 to IF 6 , and D is the decision attribute, that is, the operating state of the tower. In order to construct the original sample sets, the actual operation data must be obtained first. For this reason, some transmission line information, including historical operation information and attribute information in recent years obtained from a regional power bureau, were used to construct the decision table and verify the data. The initial decision table is made as shown in Tab 2.
Part of the data in the table is subject to quantization. The quantification process is to map the characteristics of each influencing factor to a certain interval and express different characteristics with specific values, such as the slope of transmission towers. The Bayesian network model is used to calculate the conditional probability of each attribute in the initial decision table, and then the probabilistic calculation can be used to obtain the high-risk running probability of the sample. There are 372 records in the final decision table, of which 189 are abnormal records, accounting for 50.81% of the total records, and 183 are normal records, accounting for 49.19% of the total records [19] .
Where the state variables B = (B1, B2) = (high-risk operation, low-risk operation). The high-risk operation probability of tower is as follows:
where P(B 1 ), P(B 2 ) represent the historical high-risk operation probability and low-risk operation probability of the tower, respectively; P(IF i |B 1 ) represents the high-risk operation probability of tower under different influencing factors.
Similarly, the low-risk operation probability of this sample is:
IV. ROUTE PLANNING OF UAV INSPECTION CONSIDERING THE RISK PROBABILITY OF TRANSMISSION TOWERS A. PROBLEM DEFINITION AND MATHEMATICAL MODEL
In the classical TSP model, it is assumed that all nodes just visit once. However, the hangar in this paper sometimes does not need to be visited, and sometimes needs to be visited for several times. So it is difficult to directly use the classical model to solve the UAV inspection problem considering the battery exchange. At the same time, this assumption also makes no subtours in any cases, so all subtours in the classical model need to be eliminated. While it is reasonable to connect one tower to the other tower to form a subtour considering the hangar revisited, the sub-circuit formed between the towers is still not allowed and needs to be eliminated. Therefore, the main improvement of the model is as follows: introduce hangar nodes, district the subtour's type, lose some subtour's constraint and improved it.
The scene is described as follows. The UAV is dispatched by one hanger, prior to inspect the tower with higher risk probability and ensure the shortest path. After all the towers are inspected, it flies back to the nearest hangar and upload images to the background control center. Then do troubleshooting, battery charging, and other work to prepare for the next inspection. During the inspection, when the power of the UAV is low, the UAV will look for a nearby hangar for battery replacement. Here, we ignore the time it takes to replace the battery after arriving at the hangar. After the replacement, the endurance time of the UAV restored to the maximum time (full power state). And the UAV continues to go to the next tower for inspection according to the planning route.
Due to the complexity of the actual situation, relevant assumptions need to be made before the establishment of the mathematical. Assumptions make about the UAV path planning in this paper are as follows. (1) . It is assumed that the power consumption of UAV when flying along the transmission line is proportional to the flight distance/time. (2) . It is assumed that the location of the hangar is known, and the UAV returns to full power state after visiting the hangar. (3) . It is assumed that the time for the UAV to replace the battery in the hangar is ignored. (4) . It is assumed that the speed of UAV remains unchanged during the flight. Based on the above scenarios, the constraints of the model in this paper can be classified into three categories. (1): Node constraint. Tower node is visited only once, while the hangar node is visited no more than 4 times. (2): Route constraint. The UAV starts from one hangar, visits tower and hangar nodes continuously, and finally returns to the nearest hangar after the inspection of the last tower. (3): Battery constraint. The UAV is fully charged only when it leaves the hangar, and the remaining power must ensure that it can reach the next node.
Additional notation used in formulating the UAV-VRP is defined next.
1) SETS
To clarify the model, additional notation used in formulating the UAV-VRP is defined next. The mathematical formulation of the UAV-VRP is as follows:
The objective function (3) seeks to minimize the sum of total distance and total risk probability, where P i , P i+1 represent the risk probability of transmission tower i and i + 1, α, β represent the weighting coefficient. When we require priority to ensure the shortest path, we will increase the proportion of α, and if we require priority to consider the risk probability, we will increase the proportion of β. Constraints (4) ensure that each tower node has exactly one successor: a tower or a hangar. Constraints (5) are improved subtour elimination constraints. The first improvement is the set W, which is used to determine the existence of subtour, is the sum of set T and N . Where T is the true subset of T , N is the true subset of N . The other improvement is to use max k∈S x gk to replace h∈S x gh in the classical model, so as to ensure that the result remains 1 even if the hangar is revisited many times. The hangar nodes are introduced into the TSP model through constraints (5) , so that the form can be maintained consistent with the classical TSP model without the hangar node, and it is not compulsory that the hangar node must be visited. Constraints (6) track UAV's power level, indicating the relationship between the power of the preceding node and the following node. If the UAV is from f to k, the remaining power when it reaches k is the remaining power when leaving f minus the amount of power consumed on the route from f to k. If the UAV does not go from k to f , Q is the maximum power, which suggests that the constraint is always satisfied, and this constraint is relaxed. Constraints (7) reset the power level to Q upon arrival at the hangar nodes. Constraints (8) indicates that the remaining power when the UAV leaves the tower is the remaining power when it reaches the tower plus the amount of power consumed by the inspection process in this tower. Constraints (9) indicates that the departure times of UAV from the hangar node are no more than 4 times. Constraints (8) defines the decision variable as a 0-1 variable.
The model established above is called a basic model. Although the hangar nodes were introduced by constraints (7) to solve the UAV-TSP problem, the subtour was not distinguished, and the subtour generated by the revisited was still limited by | W| − 1. In addition, S 1 v and S 2 v cannot identify the specified position of node v in the route, so constraints (6) only take effect for each node at most once, which prevents the revisit process. The existing research to solve the revisit problem is to add a ''virtual copy point'' to each revisit point in the basic model. For example, it is estimated that revisit is at most once, let H = H ∪ H , H is replaced by H . Although this method can partially meet the optimization requirements and does not require major changes to the model, it is necessary to estimate the upper limit of revisit times. Otherwise, the optimal solution may be lost, and multiple solutions may be generated, that is, the same solution is divided into two solutions. In this paper, an extended model is developed to solve the revisit problem. In this model, two non-decision variables S 1 v and S 2 v are redefined, so that it can character the previous node in the path, and the power on the node can be constrained for several times. 
where the objective function (3), constraints (4), (9) and (10) remain unchanged. Constraints (5)-(8) are adjusted to (5')-(8'). Constraints (5') is a further improved subtour constraint, which explain in 4.2. Constraints (6') introduces a relaxation condition more than constraint (6) , assuming there are three points g, k and f , only when UAV goes from f to g and then to k, the constraint is meaningful, otherwise the constraint is always true. Constraints (7') and (8') have exactly the same meaning as the corresponding constraints in the basic model, expect that the subscripts of variables are adjusted.
B. REVISIT STRATEGY
Since the hangar node has been introduced in constraint (5), the understanding of constraint (5') is highlighted with its solution to revisit. According to different situations, it can be divided into two types of revisit cases. Situation 1: All the hangar in the selected subtour are only visited once, that is there is no revisit. At this time, no subtour is allowed to form between the tower nodes, and the subtour cannot be generated. Now, v∈V x vh = v∈S x vh ,which equivalent to g∈S max h∈S x gh ≤ |S| − 1.
In Fig.3(a) , since the hangar B is only visited once, the subpath -2-B-3-fits the situation 1. Fig.3(b) is against situation 1, that is the subpath -2-B-3-2 is formed. Since the hangar existing in this loop does not reenter, the subtour cannot be formed.
Situation 2: If there is a revisit of the hangar in the subtour, but this revisit is not completely included in the subpath, that is, this part of the tower can be connected to other nodes by revisiting a hangar, then the subpath may have a subtour. Now, v∈V x vh > v∈S x vh , v∈V x vh − v∈S x vh +1 > 1, constraint is always established.
In Fig.3(a) , when considering the subpath -A-2-B-3-, although hangar A has to revisit, it also has revisited in the other subpath -A-1-, that is, the original subpath does not contain all revisit situations (0-A-1-A-2-B-3-A-0 or 0-A-2-B-3-A-1-A-0). Therefore, it fits the situation 2.
V. CASE STUDY
The 20 sets of tower data used in this case are coming from the previous work on [18] . Table 3 includes tower coordinates and the risk probability of each tower, the latter is calculated by the risk probability factor data of each tower and formulas in Section 3. The locations of the hangar were selected according to the distribution of 20 groups of towers, each hanger's coordinates can be obtained based on the content in section 2 as shown in Table 4 . The improved ant colony algorithm is used in this paper. In the traditional ant colony algorithm, the heuristic function in the search rule considers only the length of the next path, that is, the heuristic function is the reciprocal of the distance between two points, η ij = 1 d ij , the shorter the distance, the greater the value of the heuristic function. On this basis, this paper improves the heuristic function, and the formula representing the risk probability is added to the numerator,
where d is the distance between tower i and j, P i is the risk probability of transmission tower, which is calculated by the Bayesian network model in section 3. Therefore, the expectation of each path not only considers its length, but also considers the content contained in the objective function simultaneously, namely risk probability, thus meets our requirements. The first is to ensure the shortest inspection distance, that is, to complete the inspection task as soon as possible. The second is to ensure that the transmission tower with higher risk probability should be dealt with as early as possible.
The experiments were run on a desktop with Intel(R) Core(TM) i5-3230M CPU, 64-bit platform with 2.60 GHz processor and 8.00 GB of RAM. The optimization results of the inspection using the improved ant colony algorithm under different weights are shown in Table 5 .
The weight coefficients x and y in the objective function corresponding to the importance of each sub-objective function in this problem, which can be interpreted as the importance of this target relative to the other target, reflecting the intention of the decision-maker, namely the power system's inspector. In this way, we can meet the requirements of different inspection contents in different periods by adjusting the weight coefficient. For example, daily inspections are mainly for the routine examination for materials in the upper part of the tower, insulators and ancillary facilities. We can set a larger value of the weight coefficient. Besides, special inspection such as seasonal inspection and targeted inspection are mainly based on seasonal characteristics, internal and external surroundings of equipment, and special production needs. These special inspections include forest fire inspection, external force damage inspection, and post-disaster inspection, etc. In this condition, the value of the weight coefficient can be set larger.
One of the inspection paths, which set in Table 5 is shown in Fig.4 .
According to the data of transmission towers and hangars provided in Table 3 and 4, the original ant colony optimization (ACO), the genetic algorithm (GA), and the particle swarm optimization (PSO) were used respectively to compare. The parameters of the original ACO are set as follows: population size 100, number of iterations 500, crossover probability 0.8, generation gap 0.9 and mutation probability 0.2. PSO algorithm parameters are set population size 100, number of iterations 1000, search space 20%, inertia weight 0.6. The parameters of the GA algorithm are set as follows: population size 100, evolutionary algebra 1000, crossover probability 0.7 and mutation probability 0.005. The obtained inspection path and the value of objective function are shown in Table 6 .
The optimization results and number of iterations of the comparison between different algorithm are displayed, as shown in Fig.5 , from where we can come to a conclusion that the improved ACO algorithm proposed in this paper is significantly better than the other three algorithms, indicating that the improved ACO algorithm is effective for the optimization of transmission line inspection path.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the study focuses on providing an automated way for UAV's inspection at the electricity distribution network, which will help with the network maintenance, especially in areas that are not easily accessible by inspectors.
The key concept is to improve the traditional TSP problem by using the hangar to connect UAV so that the inspection process can be accomplished fully-autonomous. Besides, this paper introduces the risk probability of transmission towers to break the traditional path planning problem. The inspection path planning was considering the risk probability, which can more comprehensive and targeted to the transmission line inspection path planning.
The ongoing and future work will focus on the optimization of the algorithm and the expansion of UAV's numbers. Besides, it is no longer limited to just one UAV for transmission line inspection, the technology of multi-UAVs cooperation can be applied in this field. In the future, task assignment and path planning are the two core components of the mission planning technology for UAVs.
